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Around the 6=0.1
VALENTINE.

The The Valentine auxiliary of the Lew-
istown chapter of the American Red
cross was organized here at a meet-
ing yesterday. A full list of all mem-
bers will be printed next week. Al-
ready the SLIM of 551 has been raiaed
The following officers were elected:

Mrs. Neil Harris, chairman; Mrs. E.
W. Cooper, treasurer; Mrs. 0. J.
Lund, chairman supply committer, and
G. F. Budweiser, secretary. EVeryone
is urged to join. The lowest mem-
bership fee is $1.—News. •

MOORR.
At a meeting of the school board oh

Monday evening Miss Ruth Court-
right of Beaver City, Neb., was elected
toi WI the vacancy In the corps of
tachers in tie public schools here
for the coming year.
The Judith Rebekah lodge No. 49

installed the following officers last
Thursday night: Mrs. Fuchs, N. G.;
Mrs. Hutt, V. G.; Mrs. Linguist, sec-
retary; Mrs. Snyder, R. S. N. 0.;,Mrs.
Decker, L. S. N. G.; Mrs. Lewis, W.;
Mrs. Wisdom, C.; Mrs. Clouse, L. S.
V. G.; Mrs. Hoskins, R. S. V. C.; Mrs.
0. F. David, I. G.; Mr. Linguist, 0. G.

Lorenze Dow Riggs was born In
Kentucky, Nov. 27, 1836, and died at
Iris home near Rosafork after an ill-
ness of only a few days, Tuesday,
July 17, 1917, age 80 years, 7 months

,and 20 days. Mr. Riggs was oneof
the Pioneers of this section of Fergus
county and was well and favorably
known. The funeral services are be-
ing held this (Thursday) afternoon
from the farm home.—Independent.

HOBSON.
This section was visited by another

excellent rain last Friday afternoon5
which proved to be very heavy in the
immediate vicinity of this city. It
certainly brought smiles out on the
faces of our ranchers.
A home guard has been organised.

In Hobson and the membership is
now 60. The new guard will shortly
be sworn in and will do their bit to-
ward keeping the community clear of
lawless characters and guarding the
crops and elevators.
The past week has been a rather

hot one, the mercury hanging well
-above the 90 mark most of the time,
and things are beginning to get a
little dry and dusty. But cheer up,
our weather prophets say we are go-
ing to get plenty of rain within a
few days.
The loading of wool at this point

from bands of sheep that have been
brought in thus far was from the
Douglas & Noel sheep and Waite
ranch will begin loading today. The
Waite clip will amount to abOut 60,000
and we understand was sold at 56
cents.—Star,

STANFORD.
Mr. Neely harvested his crop of al-

falfa the first of the week and got two
tons of fine hay per acre.

Recently J. M. McCoy of Omaha
aold his ranch of 800 acits lying west

'of town to a Mr. Peters ot Coffee
Creek.
John R. Stough of Kremlin, Ohio, is

enjoying a visit here with his brother,
A. P. Stough.' This Is Mr. Stough's
first visit to the west and he is de-
lighted with our climate.—World.

GRASS RA5IGE.
/smother trainload of railroad ties

and steel arrived here Tuesday for
the Grass Range-Winnett extension of
the Milwaukee.
Racke Apple, who lived about nine

miles west of here, passed away Tues-
day evening at 5 o'clock, following a
short illness of the measles. He was
a young man about 25 years of age
and his passing out of this life comes
as a shock to the entire community.

After tfaveling over the country in
the vicinity of Grass Range for the
past two weeks to find the sentiment
of the people in reference to a flour
mill, Messrs Paul Koetitz and R. J.
Kintzi of the country have come to
the conclusioe that a flour mill would
ire well supported and have made ar-
,angements for the erection of a mill,
and later on an elevator, in the town
of Grass Range. The mill as pro-
posed, will have a capacity of 26 bar-
rels per day.—Independent,

ROY.
Moro Blaisdell, who has been prac-

ticing law in Roy for some time, has
located in Harlowton.

Dr. Faulds has received his com-
mission at first lieutenant in the med-
ical section officers' reserve corps of
the United States army and expects
to be called into the service any day.

It was reported on the streets the
first of the week that Ilurley Cox,
who has blood poison in his leg, as
a result of being spiked at the ball
game at Hilger, would lose his leg,
lils.ariends will be.glati to learn that
while his condition is serious, there
is at present no thinker that an am-
putation will be necessary.
At the meeting held at Cartwright's

hall last Saturday evening a local
branch known as the Roy chapter of
the American Red Cross society was
organized. Mrs 0. J. Romunsted was
elected chairman; George Brecken-
ridge, treasurer, and Miss Alba Kalal,
secretary.
A committee to solicit membership

and funds was elected. The members
are Mrs. Andrew Fergus for Amelia;
Miss Gertrude Fletcher for Fergus;
Mts. Peder Hansen and Mrs. F. B.

otStevens f iy, and Mrs. J. E. Cox
and Mrs. . itaavia for outside of
Roy.—Ente . A.

—
WINDHAM,

Benjamin Burnett, whose postoffice
address Is Windham, Is now the cham-
pion broncho rider of the state of
Montana. Bejamin took first price
($350) at Havre, the first of the
month and also the championship.
Fred and Mike Reed and Benjamin
Burnett took away more money from
the Havre stampede than any other
three riders who participated In the
affair. Before returning to Windham
Mike Reed attended stampedes at
other places and in all of them he was
either first or second in the contests.
—Leader.

WINIFRED.
People of the Christina commu-

nity held-a fattuere' defense meeting

on Monday. A big crowd was on
hand for the exercises which consisted
of patriotic addresses by Tom Stout
and W. A. Hedges of Lewistown, a
game of baseball, several races and a
big bowery dance in the evening. •

• George H. Kirk, cashier of the First
State bank, has been Instrumental in
securing the promise of a new rail-
road depot for Winifred. Under data
of July 19, H. 13. •Earling, vice presi-
dent of the C., M & St. P. railway,

(-writes to Mr. Kirk that the buidlineof a new depot at this place has been
ordered by the eompany and that the
*ark will not be long delayed.--Times.

HILGER.
Hilger was visited by a slight rain

last Friday evening which did a great
deal of good, although we could stand
a good long soaking rain.

J. J Bullard of Lewistown visited
in our Midst during the week and re-
ceived a most royal welcome from
his many friends in this community.
Rev. T. A. Stancliffe of Kalispell,

formerly pastor of the Presbyterian
church at Kendall, will preach here
tbis Sunday, both morstag and eve-
ning.
Mr. Maitland of Anderson & Mau-

land of Wilder, Mani, was a visitor
In Heger on Saturday last. Mr. Mau-
land stated that he had Just sold his
wool clip for 55 cents a pound, which
ag about the best price ever paid for
*ool in this county.—Herald.

SHANNOISE'.5
SPLENDID ORE
While the June bullion production

of the Barnes-King was $45,773, a fall-
ing over as compared with the pre-
vious month of about $16,000, the re-
port for last month is a very encour-
aging one for the reason that it con-
firms the previous reports of the un-
covering of excellent ore in the
Shannon mine. near Helena. This
ore was struck on the 500-foot level.
As to the importance of the Shannon
discovery. President C. W. Goodaie
says:

..,For the Stotikholders.
"It is the aim and endeavor,of the

management to run the Barnes-King's
affairs In the interest' of the stock-
holders, and not in the interest of
persons who are more Interested In
stock speculation. It is our endeavor
to operate the properties at their full-
est capacity conalstent with sound
and conservative mining practice.

"It would be easy enough to make a
brilliant showing at the Shannon if
stock jobbing were the aim, by exclu-
sively milling the ore, froim the 500-
foot level and for a short time mak-
ing an unusual production record. But
this would not be honest nor good
milling. The richer ore is milled with
the ore not so rich and an average
product handled that returns a fair
profit and lengthenes the life of the
mine. If We extract the rich ore ex-
clusively the stock will enhance in
value, but if this rich ore is exhausted,
and only the poorer grades are left.
what have the stockholders left in
their property? We are mining for
the future as well as for the preaent."
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FINAL LIST SHOWS FEW ERRORS IN
UNOFFICIAL REPORT OF DRAWING
WASHINGTON, July 24.—With the

master lists of Friday's conscription
drawing in the marl for distribution to
local boards, the task of assembling
the national army of a half million
had passed out of the hands of the
federal government tonight and into
those of the civilian authorities, who
will notify the men drawn and pass
on exemptions.
As soon as the lists are received,

each board will sumnIon for physical
examination double the number of
men in the district quota. If more
are needed, the authorities will keep
on calling until Ste quota is filled.
The final list shows only a few

errors in the unofficial report of the
drawing, including all the adjustments
following necessary in correcting the
official list to make up for numbers
that were read upside down or were
misread and also errors in tramiscrip-
tion in the rush of the drawing and
the haste to get the figures to the
wires. There are, less than two score
variations between :The list compiled
by the Association Press and the mas-
ter sheet.
The surprise of the official record

Is the fact that the retaking nuinlier
indicated by the drawing of a blank
capsule as No. 10,004, was located as
serial number 5,794. It was placed
last in the master sheet and becomes
liability number 10,800 Number 2.780,
drawn as number 10,496 was found to
be duplicated and was stricken out. 
Theother variations many of which
have already been corrected, are as
follows:
No. 450 is 8649. It was sent as 8469.
No. 593 is 5170, sent as 5107.
No. 656 is 2595, sent as 3696.
No. 1292 is 10953, Rent as. 1063.
No. 1899 is 6307, sent as 6037.
No. 2089 is 1179, gent as 1170.
No. 2187 in. 10021. sent as 1021.
No, 2290 is 1143, sent as 1043.
No, 2762 is 5616, sent as 5618.
No. 3089 is 6036, sent as 6136.
No. 3264 is 9063. sent as 9053,
No. 3612 is 570, sent as 507.
No. 4066 is 5916, sent as 5917.
No. 4570 Is 9989, sent as 6866.
No. 4988 is 4965, sent as 4962.
No. 5092 is 9848, sent as 3848.
No, 5228 is 6128, sent as 6029.
No. 5666 is 9386, sent as 9863.
No. 6342 is 5224, sent as 56244.
No. 75111 is 5002, sent as 5042,
No. 7599 is 9031, sent as 0030,
No. 7821 is 2812, sent as 2012.
No. 8481 is 6156; sent as 5156.
No, 8748 is 6097, sent as 6970.
No. 8872 is 6079, sent as 4079.
No. 9187 Is 5176, sent as 5476,
No, 9572 is 638, gent as 5183.
No, 9712 Is 8406, sent SO 8449;
No. 103341 is 6968, seat as 8949:

RI NEWS CIRCUS BRINGS
IN THOUSAND

_

LEHMAN-SUM R CASE.
In the ca-se of Oswald Lehman

against Julian A. Sutter, Edouard Sut-
ter, Mrs. C. B. Noble. C. B. Noble and
Claudia Hegner all of the defendants HAGENBECK WALLACE SHOW
except the last two have filed a de- CREDITED WITH BEING ONE
murrer to the separate antiwar of OF BEST SEEN HERE
Claudia Wegner.

UNLAWFUL DETAINER.
Paul Davis has brought suit against

Sidney S. Barrington, alleging that
by virtue of a contract under which
the defendant was to purchatie cer-
tain farm property of the plaintiff
Barrington entered into possession of
the property; that he has defaulted hi
the terms of tbe contract. Damages
In the sum of $300 per Month for un-
lawful detention of the property are
asked, together with the restoration
of the land to the plaintiff. Barker
& Iromer are the plaintiff's attorneys.
Kupers & McCook has brought suit

against W. S. Lindsey to recover $353.
O. W. Belden represents the plaintiff.
E. C. Owen has brought suit against

W. R. Smith and others to recover
$1.500. S. P. Williams and E. K. Mat-
son are the plaintiff's attorneys,
The Montana Lumber company has

brought suit against C. Schellenberger
to recover $179. 0. W. Belden is the
attorney for the plaintiff.

TO MODIFY ORDER.
In the divorce action of Edythe C.

Hamilton against R. S. Hamilton, Jr,.
the defendant has given notice of a
Motion for a modification of the order
requiring him to pay $95 a month all-
naony pending the adjudication of the
Case.

HOPKINS AGAINST SHERIFF. ,
In the case of Rufus Hopkins

against 'J. H. Stephens as sheriff, to
recover small damages for the alleged
illegal seizure under attachment of the
plaintiff's typewriter, desk and books,
the allegation being that these are
used by the plaintiff in the practice of
his profession, the defendant has filed
an aniwer aetttng out that seizure of
the articles was made by Finnan Tul-
lock as sheriff and that the posses-
sion passed from him to the defend-
ant. The allegation as to damages is
denied. 0. W. Belden represents the
sheriff.

Monday might be called "divorce
day" in the district court, the result
of mismatings furnishing the greater
part of the day's record. Mabel De-
elver was granted a divorce from
Benoni Deviver by Judge H. Leonard
DeKalb on the ground of general in-
compatibility, which was clearly es-
tablished by the evidence. The par-
ties were married at Lewistown In
1903. G. D. Ore represented the plain-
tiff.
Judge DeKalb also granted a de-

cree in the tame of Emma Gtbson
against John Gibson, failure to pro-
vide being the ground. Earl Wine-
man was the plaintiff's attorney.
Rosa Della Pribble brought an ac-

tion for divorce against Samuel Owen.
Pribble,,alleging desertion. The par-
ties were married at Bellfountain,
Ohio, in 1895. E. K. Cheadle repre-
sented the plaintiff.
In the divorce case of Mary Frei-

berg against Oscar Freiberg, the de-
fendant was ordered to pay $40
month for the support of his family,
Pending the trial of the case.

Separate Maintenance.
Margaret McDonald of Windham

has brought suit against J. H. McDon-
ald for separate maintenance, alleg-
ing desertion. The parties were mar-
ried at Great Falls in 1910. E. K.
Cheadle represents Mrs. McDonald.
Another divorce case brought Mon-

day has )reen practically suspended
pending some effort at a reconcilia-
tion between the parties, who are well
known.
Judgment has been entered in favor

of the State Bank of Hilger Resins*.
Alex Huffman for $128.
In the matter of the estate of Nan-

cy A. Hessig, Judge DeKalb has made
an order requiring that the estate be
closed on or before Aug. 31.
In the case of Finkbiner against

the Sound Lumber company, the de-
murrer was overruled.

Welch Is Lucky.
In the case of Welch, the colored

man, brought back from Roundnp on
a charge of pilfering the room of an-
other colored man, which the defend-
ant admitted was true, Judge DeKalh,
after a thorough investigation, gave
the defendant 25 days in jail.

NEW SUITS.
A. D. Persson has brought suit

against F. E. Anderson of Fort Ben-
ton to recover $600. C. J. Marshall
represents the plaintiff.
The Farmers' Co-Operative com-

pany has brought suit against George
W. Grant to recover $701. ' 0. Ov
Mueller is the company's attorney.
F. W. Mitchell., has' brought suit

against, Dunsmore & Knzara to recover
-Strout --represents the

plaintiff.
Fred Johns has brought suit against'

Hub Heber to recover 992. Mc-
Conochie, Anderson & Greene are the
plaintiff's attorneys.
The Independent harvester eoin-

pally has brought suit against George
Cowger to recover $245. C. J. Mat-
shalt and E. K. Cheadle represent the
plantiff.
The First National bank luta

brought suit against J. T. Westerfiel5
to recover $225. Blackford & Hunieoe
are the plaintiff's attorneys.
Joseph Hebachek has brought atilt

against Bert Cejka to recover $68. Mo-
ConoChie, Anderson & Groene repre-
sent the plaintiff

Judge Ayers is just now making a
tour through Glacier national park
with his family and Judge 11 Leonard
DeKalb Is transacting such business
as comes before the district court la
chambers. Yesterday the Judge grant.
ed two divorces, the first being is the
case of Harry II. McMahon against
Alaae McMahon. The decree was
granted upon the ground of desertion.
The parties were married at Billings
in 1916. E. .1. Baker represented the
plaintiff.
John Howard Callahan was granted

a divorce from Lillian Ethel Callahan,
abandonment being the ground, with
general Incompatibility, as a factor In
the case. The !autism were married
in Lewistown in March, 1916. C. j.
Marshall appeared for the plaintiff.

•

. .
The liagenbeck-Walhice circus came

al yesterday by special intim and was
ro late in arriVieg.thit the paraaa (la
not get started until nearly 4 o'clock.
Enormous crowds came In from the
country and the people salted patient-
ly for the street Pageant. The parade
was a long one and indicated that the
show itself yvailcl be first clues,. So
rt, proved when the tents were finally
up and preptirationa for the perform-
ance completed. ' The show started
along about 5 p. tn.. three hours after
the scheduled time. The tent was
crowded, the attendance running up
into the thousands. Another perform-
ance was given lest night when the
attendance was again large.
The circus was the largest and best,

with the exception of Ringling's, that
has ever been seen in central Mon-
tana. The menagerie was interesting,
the stock splendidly cared for and the
circus acts many and all exceedingly
good. Particularly Interesting we:•e
the animal acts,. the famous Hagen-
beck animal performers living right ilia
to their reputation. The circus seemed
to satisfy everyone and it is certainly

well-managed institution. There
was no rough work seen anywhere
and everyonil connected with the sihow
appeared bent upon pleasing the peo-
ple.
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ANIMAL ACTS PARTICULARLY GOOD

SENATE AGREES
TO HMO'S
ND1JOB

WASHINGTON, July 25 —Confirm-
ation by the senate today of -Edwerd
N. Burley's appointment to the ship-
ping board as successor to William

nman, forecast an early start on
the government's ship building pro-
gram. Mr. Hurley probably will meet
with the board tomorrow. He will be
elected chairman at the request of the
president.
The nomination of Ejaiabridge Colby

to succeed. Captain John B. White
was not acted pp today, but no active
opposition to his confirmation is look-
ed for.
Rear Admiral 'Capps, 'lamed by

Presideut Wilson to.; take charge of
ship building as geaeral manager Of
the emergency fleet •oprporation, con-
ferred tartar , with Major •Geperal
Goetlials and will start. to work to-
morrow or Friday. .
President, Wilson had taken no ac-

tion tonight on the resignation of
Theodore Brent, vice chairman of the
shipping board, who has been a warm
supporter of Mr. Denman. While
some officials believe the president
may ask him to remain, because of
Iris knowledge of traffic matters and
his experience as a rate expert.

Neither Mr. Denman nor Goethals
has announced their plans for the fit 1
ture, but Mr. Denman probably will
resume the practice of law in San
Francisco. General Goethals may I
seek active army service.

TERRITORY TAKEN FROM RUSSIANS
IIAS CORN READY FOR HARVESTING
LONDON, July 25—A dispatch from

Copenhagen says German correspond-
ents in Galicia report that although
the German and Austrian troops cap-
tured great quantities of munitions,
armored cars and wagon-loads ef
foods, the Russians, saved their light
artillery, Many of the heavy guns
captured by the Germans had previ-
ously been destroyed.
The correspondents add that the

conquered territory is of the greatest
Importance, the corn In most places
being ready for harvesting.

LUIS REINHARDT IS FIRST U. S.
SOLDIER TO BE BURIED ABROAD'

WASHINGTON, July 25.—An of ft-
dal dispatch from Paris made public
tonight announces that Luis Rein-
hardt, a bluejacket, whose home Was
in New York, was the first American
sailor or soldier to be kuried abreact
luring the war with Germany.
Reinhardt was lost overboard from

his ship at 1r *Tenet' "VOrrannt his
body recovered four days later, was
mried with military honors in a little
village graveyard

0 ----

FIRST AMERICAN AVIATOR WHO
BOMBS BERLIN WILL GET $2,000
NEW YORK-,—Ju-1;27.—A $2,000 I,

erty bond was offered as a prize 1,,
day to the first American aviator who
bombs Berlin from the air, as German I
airmen have been hombiug London, by
Signiond Saxe, of this city. The of-
fer was made in a letter sent to the l
Aero club -of America and Mr. Saxe
made the suggestion that it be -used
as a basis for a permanent fund for
that purpose.

0 
FROM VALENTINE COUNTRY.
Mr. and Mrs. FA Lent are in the city

from their ranch east of Valentine.
Mr. Lont states that the cattle in that
section are in prime condition, but the
long period of dry, hot weather has
seriously affected ge grain crops.

Chamberlain's Colic and Diarrhoea

Now is the time
Remedy. 

Nowa bottle or
tido remedy to as to be prepared in
case that any one of tour family

ilildiarrhoeadouiliRvdeurianigr talfetaseilkMIUdteretn°101enthosr.
It Is worth a hundred timed its cost
When needed. For sale bir ali dealers.

11

Yesterday's Market Quotations
S MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN. , ceipts, 26,000. Market, strong; bull:mulfogApoub.. July 25.—Favor- of sales, $14.80615.80; Iiiiit, $1.4.154

able crop reports sent wheat prices ' 1S•kk; mixed., $1445415.90; heavy,
down today. The close was 4 cents 114'24015'95; "'ugh' k14'266""5";lower then yesterday. . Pigs. $11.50414.60.
Wheat receipts, 91 cars, compared ' C•att"---iteceiPts' 17.000. Market'with 400 a yew' ago. . 

. 

unsettled; native beet cattle, $8.20
Wheat—July, open. $2.70; 10,,ac,81•14.15; western sters, $8.50411.60:

stockera and feeders, $11.3009-11;$470; low, a2.66.; close, $2.68. Sept.. , cows and heifers. $5.26011.55: olives.open. $2 18; high, $2.19; low, $2.15•
close, $2.17.

$9.Cash—No. I hard. $2,93; No. :46101 ; 
$9.1104p13.75,

('ash—No. 20.000. Market,
uortheru, 12.854i2.91; No. 2 tiorthertLiwrak; wethers. 37.7501040; ewes.

1N2Ot8..002:11_21,a8r7d; MNoonta3nwa,tieja2t27,6102.26.59410‘;2.170; I" "": lambs' "1"15.5e.2 durum, *2.506 2.66. OMAHA LIVESTOCK.No. 3 yellow, $2.1842.20. 1! OMAHA. July ;A.—Hogs—Receipts.Oats--No. 3 white, 751447640. 1 -126,000. Market, *Toady; heavy, $14.60Flas---$3.1003.15.
I 015 16* mixed, 114.35014.66; light,Flour-ellnehanged; shipments, 21, ' "'737 barrels. $14.50014.90; ,-.Piga, *12.50014.00;

Barley---$1 1641,55, bulk of sales, 114.00414.50.
! Rye—$1.904/1.92. Cattle -- Receipts. 3,400. Market,

Bran—$31.004L3.01. . lower; native steers. $9.80013.80;
. cowl+ and !letters, $7 25010.25; West'
, ern eters. $9.00411.60; Texas Mors,CHICAGO LIVESTOCK.

CHICAGO, July 25--Hogs — Re- 
1$8.50010.00: cows And 'letters, $7.004

.1 9.50; canners, $5.5047.00; stockers

- —
and feeders, *6.50410.25; calves.
$11.60613.60; bulls, stags, etc., $6.504
$9.50.
Sheep • Receipts, 9.000 Market,

lower; yearlings, $9.50011.00: with-
ers, $9.00tit 9.75: ...eel., $8.3609.80;
Iambs, 414.1104,15.40. . .

ST. PAUL LIVESTOCK.
SOUTH $T. PAUL, July 26.—Hogs

- Receipts, 4,000. Market, steady to
5 cents higher; range. 114.25416.40;
bulk of sales, *14 754,15.00.

Cattle — Receipts, 2.500. Killers,
steady to 15425 yenta higher for
weke; stern, $6.004.12.60; cows and
/lettere, $6.50410.00; calves, steady.
$5.50413.00; stockers and feeders,
steady but slow, $5.0068.60.

CANADA', FIRST INCOME TAX.
OTTAWA, Ont., July 25.—Govern-

meat proposals for an income tax were
adopted unanimously by the house of
commorm today. This is the first thrio
such a tax has been applied to Canada
federally.

Harvest or Haying

cCORMICK
Mowers Rakes
Stackers Binders

Complete Repair Stock

I

Ast-L.E. ABLE

jbeltav Satisfactory Ranee
RanIe

will make the housework lighter

Judith Hardware Go.

\ 
‘:
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• \
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No Matter What Tractor You Use
you will get better service with the Rock
Island tractor plow. Famous Front Furrow
Wheel Lift with power obtained from the wheel
running in bottom of furrow—always on solid ground.
No slipping. Exceptionally High and Level Lift.
Self-leveling bottoms go in and out of ground point
first. Even depth plowing assured. Exceptional
clearance both fore and aft and under the beam. Unusually
High Arched Beams easily clear themselves of trash. No clogging.
Built of strongest materials and heavily braced. Will not bend or twist
under heavy strain. Come and sec the

Rock Island
Tractor Plows

Furnished with two,
three or four bottoms

00••••••••1.1. ••••••• .11M,
a/00.re   ••••••••••


